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Abstract
Background and Objective: In agricultural eco-systems, microorganisms play a vital role in nutrient recycling through mobilization and
solubilisation of mineral nutrient and biological nitrogen fixation. Symbiotic relation of soil microbes and legumes offer an alternative
source to chemical fertilizer for plant growth and yield. The aim of the study was to assess the ability of soybean genotypes to nodulate
with indigenous rhizobial inoculants. Materials and Methods: Field experiment was performed in four soybean cultivars with different
rhizobial combinations in 2 experiments. In first experiment, soybean cultivar JS335 was inoculated with six rhizobia and two doses (30
and 60 kg) of N-fertilizer separately, while in second experiment evaluation of five isolates with three soybean cultivars were done in order
to observe the effect of different inoculation and cultivar combination. The Data were analysed with one- and two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) separately for first and second experiment, respectively. Results: The results showed significant difference (p<0.001) in symbiotic
performance among the inoculants associated with soybean cultivars JS335. All test isolates were more effective and enhance
18.22-29.21% grain yield as compared to uninoculated control. Except isolate ALSR3, all test isolates enhanced 4.6-14.4% grain yield as
compared to 60 kg haG1 N-fertilizer. Soybean cultivar and inoculation combinations showed effective nodulation which were
significantly different (p<0.001) from the uninoculated plots. The symbiotic parameters were much greater with cultivars VL47 and DS9712
in terms of nodule number, nodule dry weight and pod numbers plant. But non-significant difference was observed in grain yield.
Conclusion: It was concluded that taken together, the symbiotic performance and grain yield data showed cultivar and inoculant specific
effects and suggest that selection of rhizobial strains must be appropriate for the cultivars and newly released varieties.
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have been well stated9 and interactions of both rhizobial strain
and host plant genotype have also been documented10-14.
Thus, in SNF not only the microsymbiont (Rhizobium) but also
the macrosymbiont (host plant) plays an important role and
their co-selection under a given set of soil and environmental
conditions may enhance the amount of fixing nitrogen and
seed yield. Selection of host-cultivar compatible inoculants
has been recognized as an important method for increasing
nitrogen fixation in soybean15. It was observed that the SNF in
legume depends upon co-selection of plant and bacterium
genotypes16-18. Therefore, the present study was undertaken
to identify soybean cultivars and brady rhizobial strains, which
are superior in nodulation and plant development under field
conditions.

INTRODUCTION
Soybean has played a significant contribution to yellow
revolution in India and as a food plant it forms an important
part of the routine diet of the country1. India (10.21 Mt)
occupies 5th position after USA (91.41 Mt), Brazil (56.96 Mt),
Argentina (30.99 Mt) and China (14.5 Mt) in total production
of soybean. However, the average yield of soybean in India is
lower (1.1 t haG1) as compared to the world average (1.8 t haG1)
and improving the current status of crop performance is a
major challenge for India2.
In a low input agriculture like India, rhizobial inoculation
gives a major benefit in the farming system, where recurrent
soil erosion is occurring by the need to produce more and
more food for feeding in increasing population and where
chemical fertilizers are too expensive for the poor and
marginal farmers. Biological nitrogen fixation is second only to
photosynthesis as the most important biochemical process on
earth. It can provide substantial amounts of N2 to plants and
soil, which reduces the need for industrial fertilizers 3.
Owing 40-45% protein in seeds soybean requires a high
nitrogen supply. Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation (SNF) resulting
from mutual beneficial interaction between soybean and soil
nodule bacteria (rhizobia) provides 60-70% of total nitrogen
requirement of the plant. Population sizes of indigenous
rhizobia compatible with the legume crop of choice are often
very low in soils. Inoculation of legume seeds with rhizobia is
perhaps the oldest agro-biotechnological application.
Inoculants are generally produced regionally or locally, making
use of selected bacterial strains and carrier materials available
in that area.
Traditionally, isolation, testing and selection of single
strains with desired properties (high N2 fixation efficiency with
host plant) approach were applied for inoculants
development. But still selection of strains is hampered even
through the cracking of nodulation and N2 fixation genes in
rhizobia4. Although rhizobial inoculants have been widely
used for enhancing soil-based productivity, the economic
potentiality of the inoculation technology is not yet fully
realized because of inoculation failures. These occur when the
bacterial population is too low or fails to grow or become
established rapidly in the soil and rhizosphere5. There are
several constraints to practical realization of this inoculation
technology. The genetic instability of the inoculants in soils6,
considerable reduction in numbers of inoculant strain7 and
sensitivity to abiotic and biotic stresses constitute some of the
constraints8.
Differences with respect to nitrogen fixation among
various Rhizobium strains nodulating different host plants

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sites and sample collections: Soil and fresh root
nodules were collected from soybean cultivated farmers, fields
of different districts of Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and
Maharashtra provinces of India in August, 2010 and 2011. With
the spade, a circle with radius of approximately 15 cm was
described around the soybean plant and this section was cut
out to a depth of at least 20 cm. The soil clump along with the
plant was slowly lifted out with the help of spade. The soil was
carefully removed from the root material, avoiding
detachment of the secondary roots and nodules. The roots
were placed into plastic bags. Soil samples were analyzed for
their physical and chemical properties according to the
procedure described by Jackson19. Collection site and
characteristics of the soils used in this study are listed in
Table 1.
Isolation of native rhizobia: Roots were washed thoroughly
to remove soil. Nodules were washed with distilled water and
surface sterilized with acidified mercuric chloride solution
(0.1% w/v) for 1 minute followed by 70% alcohol for 1 min.
Nodules were then thoroughly washed with sterile distilled
water for 4-5 times. Each nodule was crushed separately with
the help of a sterilized forceps and on the glass slide. A loopful
of nodule exudates was streaked on Yeast mannitol agar
medium plate with the help of inoculation needle and plates
were kept in incubator at 28±1EC for 10 days.
Authentication of rhizobial isolates: All the rhizobial isolates
were tested for nodule formation on soybean cv. JS 335 under
laboratory condition as procedure described by Jaiswal et al.20.
The rhizobial isolates, forming nodules in soybean were
maintained on agar slants.
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Table 1: Collection and soil types of soybean growing fields of three states of India used for isolation of root nodule bacteria

Isolates

Location site

Map position

ANSR37

Ashok nagar (MP)

ANSR47

Ashok nagar (MP)

JSR5

Jabaplur (MP)

M2

Prabhani (MH)

ALSR3

Allahabad (UP)

SSR7

Sheopur (MP)

KNSR26

Kanpur (UP)

E 77.43
N 24.34
E 77.43
N 24.34
E 79.55
N 23.10
E 76.50
N 19.08
E 81.54
N 24.28
E 76.41
N 25.39
E 81.54
N 26.28

Crop grown in
previous year

Soil properties
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Organic C (%)
Texture
pH
EC dS mG1

Wheat

Loam

7.1

0.33

0.56

Wheat

Loam

7.1

0.33

0.56

Pigeonpea

Clay loam

8.1

0.36

0.63

Wheat

Clay calcareous

6.9

0.37

0.43

Wheat

Sandy loam

7.8

0.36

0.47

Wheat

Sandy loam

7.1

0.38

0.55

Wheat

Sandy loam

7.7

0.37

0.37

Parenthesis denotes stateʼs (MP: Madhya Pradesh, UP: Uttar Pradesh, MH: Maharashtra

loamy and clay loamy with pH varying from 6.9-8.1. Out of 112,
90 bacterial isolates were able to form nodule with the
homologous plant in control conditions. Variation in duration
for nodule appearance was observed with different rhizobial
isolates (data not shown). Isolates ANSR37, ANSR47, JSR5, M2,
SSR7, KNSR26 and ALSR3 were selected for field trial for
selecting out the varietal and isolate combinations.
A one-way analysis of data collected from first experiment
of field trial for the treatments different levels of nitrogen (30
and 60 kg haG1 Urea), symbiotic response of isolates ANSR37,
ANSR47, JSR5, M2, SSR7, KNSR26 and ALSR3 with soybean
cultivar JS335 revealed significantly marked difference in
nodule number, nodule fresh weight, nodule dry weight, plant
dry weight and grain yield. In this result, symbiotic parameters
of soybean cultivar JS335 with test isolatesʼ treatment were
much higher as compared to nitrogen doses (Table 2).
Significant differences (p<0.001) were observed in symbiotic
parameters i.e. nodule number (9-37 nodules plantG1), nodule
fresh weight (58-238 mg plantG1), nodule dry weight
(25-101 mg plantG1) and plant dry weight (11.4-13.35 g) by the
application of test isolates to soybean genotype JS335
relative to their uninoculated and nitrogen doses of urea
(30 and 60 kg haG1). The treatment of isolate ANSR 47 showed
the highest symbiotic parameters in terms of nodule number,
nodule fresh weight, nodule dry weight and plant dry weight.
The highest grain yield was observed by the treatment of SSR
7 followed byANSR37 and M2 (Table 2). The average nodule
number and dry weight of nodules at 45 days after planting
were 1 and 1.25 mg plantG1 in control, but greatly increased
by the test Rhizobium treatments (Table 2). The dry
weight plantG1 accumulation was low in uninoculated plot and
significantly increased (p<0.001) by all test inoculations. Grain
yield of uninoculation was (12.09 q haG1) was lower than N

Field design and planting: The 52 experiments were laid out
in CRBD at Agricultural Research Farm, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi, India, during Rabi season. In first
experiment, treatments were consisted of seven rhizobial
strains (ANSR37, ANSR47, JSR5, M2, SSR7, KNSR26 and ALSR3),
two levels (30 and 60 kg haG1) of nitrogen fertilizer and
un-inoculated control with soybean cultivar JS335 in four
replications. The second experiment was conducted with
three soybean cultivars VL47, PK1042 and DS9712 in four
replications with treatment comprised five rhizobial strains
(ANSR37, ANSR47, JSR5, M2 and ALSR3) and un-inoculated
control. The plot size was measured4 m×3 m (12 m2) with
15 cm plant-to-plant distance and row-to-row distance of
30 cm. The seeds were wrapped with sterilized charcoal
containing single strain inoculums (3.7×108-7.3×108) with
gum arabica as an adhesive before sowing. Data pertaining to
nodule number, nodule fresh weight, nodule dry weight and
plant dry weight were recorded after 45 days of sowing and
pod number plantG1 along with grain yield data was recorded
at the time of harvest.
Statistical analysis: The symbiotic data were analysed as
one-way and two-way (ANOVA) using STATISTICA 8.0 software
program21. Duncanʼs Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was applied
to separate the mean to know significant difference (p<0.05)
between treatments21.
RESULTS
A total of 112 rhizobial isolates were isolated from
collected nodules of soybean grown in farmersʼ field of
different districts in 3 states (Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh
and Maharashtra) of India. The field soils were loamy, sandy
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Nod No.: Nod FW: y = 3.02+6.25x (r = 0.98; r = 0.98; p<0.001)
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Nod No.: Nod DW: y = 2.40+2.66x (r = 0.98; r = 0.97; p<0.001)
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Fig. 1: Correlation analysis of symbiotic parameters. Relationship of Nodule number (Nod No.) with nodule fresh weight (N FW),
Nodule dry weight (N DW), Plant dry weight (PDW) and Grain yield (GYD) of soybean cultivar JS335
Table 2: Effect of different N-doses and inoculation response with soybean cultivar JS335 under field conditions
Treatments

Nodule number plantG1

Nodule fresh weight (mg)

d

d

Nodule dry weight (mg)
f

Plant dry weight (g)

Grain yield (q haG1)

d

12.29±0.09h

Control (uninoculated)

1±0.48

5.50±3.57

1.25±0.75

10.33±0.15

30 kg urea haG1

1±0.25d

2.00±2.00d

0.50±0.50f

10.75±0.10d

12.76±0.06g

60 kg urea haG1

1±0.29d

3.00±1.73d

1.00±0.57f

11.25±0.18c

13.88±0.15e

a

a

14.70±0.07cd

a

ANSR47

37±1.89

ANSR37

29±2.69b

179.75±11.88b

75.00±3.42c

13.20±0.15a

15.71±0.07ab

JSR5

10±1.11c

80.25±7.95c

30.50±2.02e

11.63±0.17bc

14.92±0.13c

SSR7

29±2.78b

185.00±19.89b

84.75±3.97b

12.55±0.16a

15.88±0.10a

M2

12±1.89c

69.75±2.98c

41.50±4.92d

11.58±0.10bc

15.46±0.12b

c

c

e

ALSR3
KNSR26

9±0.85

10±2.86c

F statistics

53.70***

238.50±10.28

a

58.50±4.73

101.00±2.48

25.50±1.71

67.75±17.98c

28.75±5.07e

65.39***

144.82***

13.35±0.24

11.40±0.26

c

11.93±0.15b
32.36***

13.14±0.14f
14.53±0.10d
139.80***

Values (Mean±SE) with dissimilar letters in a column are significantly different at p<0.001 (***)

fertilizer. However, all the test inoculants significantly

One-way analysis of rhizobial isolates and cultivar

increased grain yield from 18.22-29.21% in compare to

Soybean cultivar VL47: The average nodule number plantG1

uninoculated control and 4.6-14.4% more than N-fertilizer

ranged from 6 (control)-16 (M2) with soybean cultivar VL47.

(Table 2).

Significantly higher (p<0.01) nodule number plantG1 was

Correlation and regression analysis showed a significant

induced by rhizobial isolates M2 (16 nodules plantG1) and

positive relationship of nodule number with nodule fresh

ANSR47 (14 nodules plantG1). Nodule number, nodule dry

weight (r = 0.98***), nodule dry weight (0.98***), plant dry

matter, plant dry weight (DW) and pod number plantG1 with

weight (0.87***), grain yield (0.70***) (Fig. 1).

soybean cultivar VL 47 varied significantly among the isolates
(Table 4). Plant DW ranged from 11.75 g plantG1 with the

Symbiotic performance of soybean genotypes with

isolate M2 to 16.52 g plantG1 with ANSR37 (Table 4). Nodule

different rhizobial isolates: The selected isolates showed

dry weight varied from 25.75-40.5 mg plantG1 with isolates

induction of nodules on the test soybean cultivars. The

ALSR3 and M2, respectively. The inoculation with isolate

two-way ANOVA showed that host cultivars and inoculation

ANSR37 produced the highest pod number plantG1 as

treatment as well as interaction had significant (p<0.05) effect

compared to others. There was no significant difference

on nodulation, nodule dry weight (Table 3). The one-way

observed in grain yield in VL47 inoculated with test isolates

analysis was also done to see the effect of rhizobial isolates on

but isolate ANSR37 inoculated to VL47 yielded ~37% more

soybean cultivar individually.

grain yield in compare to uninoculated control.
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Table 3: A two-way (ANOVA) comparison of different soybean cultivars and microsymbionts for symbiotic relations in field conditions
Nodule number plantG1

Nodule dry weight (mg)

Plant dry weight (g)

Pod number plantG1

Grain yield (q haG1)

10±1.04a

31.0±1.45a

12.9±0.60a

78±3.49a

18.2±0.73b

DS9712

8±1.00b

27.3±1.96b

12.1±0.53a

71±2.66b

21.7±0.69a

PK1042

b

b

a

a

21.3±0.63a

Cultivars
VL47

8±0.80

25.2±1.77

11.4±0.43

78±3.06

29.3±1.42b

13.3±0.95a

79±4.98b

20.8±0.52a

32.7±1.08ab

12.0±0.64ab

69±1.78c

21.5±1.06a

Treatment
8±0.89bc

ANSR37

13±1.22a

ANSR47

b

b

ab

bc

19.3±0.83a

JSR5

10±0.60

29.3±1.69

11.3±0.38

73±2.54

M2

12±1.60a

35.2±2.16a

13.2±0.64a

97±2.17a

22.2±1.24a

6±0.67c

25.2±1.34c

12.6±0.62a

73±3.17bc

20.1±1.01a

d

d

b

ALSR3
Control

4±0.80

15.6±2.61

c

10.2±0.86

64±3.99

18.5±1.31a

F statistics
Cultivar (C)
Treatment (T)

3.64*

9.14***

2.59ns

3.40*

8.67***

21.63***

25.02***

3.53**

14.53***

2.23ns

6.34***

3.90***

1.94ns

1.76ns

0.87ns

C*T

Values (Mean±SE) with dissimilar letters in a column are significantly different at p<0.05 (*), p<0.01 (**), p<0.001 (***)
Table 4: A one-way comparison in symbiotic performance of soybean cultivars with rhizobial isolates
Nodule number plantG1

Isolates

Nodule dry weight (mg)

Plant dry weight (g)

Pod number plantG1

Grain yield (q haG1)

A: soybean cultivar VL47
ANSR37

7.25±0.63bc

ANSR47

ab

13.25±3.68

34.50±1.94

12.25±1.65

JSR5

10.00±0.91bc

29.50±3.38b

12.00±0.41bc

72.00±6.72ab

17.05±1.78a

M2

16.00±0.85a

40.50±2.22a

11.75±1.25bc

92.50±2.46a

17.45±1.44a

b

ab

bc

29.00±3.42b

16.52±0.52a

ab

ALSR3

7.25±0.85

25.75±2.72

Control

5.50±2.25c

27.00±2.55b

F statistics

4.77**

14.50±0.65

bc

10.25±1.80c

4.00*

3.62*

93.75±3.71a

21.15±1.13a

b

19.77±1.95a

68.50±3.23

ab

72.25±9.87

18.00±1.82a

66.75±11.81b

15.47±2.03a
1.38ns

2.9*

B: soybean cultivar DS9712
ANSR37

4.75±0.48c

28.25±2.81c

12.25±1.49ab

61.25±2.59cd

20.70±1.13a

ANSR47

11.50±0.65b

30.75±1.8c

12.88±0.52ab

68.00±4.4bcd

22.62±2.14a

JSR5

10.00±1.47b

29.50±3.5c

10.75±0.63b

70.75±3.17bc

20.10±0.97a

M2

15.50±0.65a

38.50±1.5a

15.30±0.38a

94.25±3.2a

24.65±1.85aa

ALSR3

4.00±0.41c

26.50±2.6c

11.50±0.65b

73.25±2.78b

22.08±2.00a

Control

2.75±0.48c

10.50±1.26b

9.75±1.74b

59.50±3.30d

20.05±1.44a

15.05***

3.43*

14.43***

F statistics

41.90***

1.17ns

C: soybean cultivar PK1042
11.50±0.65ab

ANSR37

a

30.75±1.18c

11.25±1.48a

80.50±8.61b

20.45±0.53a

c

a

b

11.00±0.94

69.75±2.17

22.12±1.58a

JSR5

9.50±0.96bc

28.75±2.78bc

11.25±0.85a

76.00±3.24b

20.60±1.01a

M2

5.00±0.71d

26.50±2.40bc

12.57±071a

104.00±2.72a

24.60±0.25a

ANSR47

13.00±1.29

c

ALSR3

7.70±1.1

Control

3.00±0.41d

F statistics

19.91***

32.70±1.88

b

23.25±1.89

11.87±1.28

9.25±1.18a

a

10.50±1.33a

18.48***

0.407ns

72.75±2.25

b

66.25±3.68b
9.84***

20.20±1a
19.92±2.86a
1.43ns

Values (Mean±SE) with dissimilar letters in a column are significantly different at p<0.05 (*), p<0.01 (**), p<0.001 (***)

Soybean cultivar DS9712: The isolates were assessed for

significant difference observed in seed yield in soybean

symbiotic parameter in terms of nodule number, nodule dry

cultivar DS9712 inoculated with test isolates (Table 4).

1

weight, Plant dry weight, pod number plantG and grain
yieldwith soybean cultivar DS9712. Of these five isolates,

Soybean cultivar PK1042: With soybean cultivar PK1042,

ANSR47 (12 nodule plantG1), JSR5 (10 nodule plantG1) and

plant dry weight plantG1 and seed yield werenot significantly

1

M2 (12 nodule plantG ) produced much higher nodule

different with all test isolates. Isolate M2 produced the least

number compared to ANSR37 and ALSR3 (4 nodule plantG1).

nodule number plantG1 but the highest pod number plantG1

1

Plant DW plantG was highest with isolate M2, followed by

(104) while isolate ANSR47 formed the highest nodule

isolates ANSR47, ANSR37, ALSR3 (Table 4b). Isolate M2 had

(13 plantG1) but the least pod number (70 plantG1). Like VL47

the highest pod number plantG1 also, followed by isolates

and DS9712, no significant difference was observed in grain

ALSR3, JSR5 and ANSR47. Like VL47, there was no

yield in soybean cultivar PK1042 inoculated with test isolates
34
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ANSR37 ANSR47
JSR5 M2
ab
a
18 (a)
16
14
b
12
b
10
c
c
8
c
c
6
4
2
0

1

Nodule DW (mg plantG )

VL41

ANSR37
50 (b)
40
bc

ALSR3

a
ab

b

bc
c
d

cd
d

e

DS9712
Soybean genotypes

ANSR47

JSR5

M2

ALSR3

a

PK1042

Control

a

b bc
cd cd

30

Control

a

b

b

b

ab

b

a
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bc

c

20
c

d

10
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VL41
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Soybean genotypes

PK1042

Fig. 2(a-b): Soybean cultivars Rhizobium interaction, (a) Nodule number/plant and (b) Nodule dry weight (mg)
weight and pod number plantG1 in all test soybean cultivars
when compared to their uninoculated control. The nodule
number plantG1 was greater in interaction of isolate M2 with
VL47 and DS9712 while isolate ANSR47 showed highest
nodule plantG1 with soybean cultivar PK1042 (Fig. 2a). Nodule
number for other isolates with soybean cultivars was also
significantly different. As a result of difference in nodule
number, nodule dry weight was also higher in soybean
cultivars VL47 and DS9712 with M2 isolate (Fig. 2b).

but isolate M2 was able to enhance 23.5% more yield in
comparison to uninoculated control (Table 4).
Two-way ANOVA comparison of symbiotic performance in
soybean cultivars and test isolates: A combined two-way
ANOVA, comparison of the three soybean cultivars (VL47,
DS9712 and PK1042) grown with five test isolates was done
(Table 3).
The symbiotic response of soybean cultivars to
indigenous rhizobia was assessed and showed a marked
inoculation response on nodule number (Fig. 2a) and nodule
dry weight plantG1 (Fig. 2b).
Soybean cultivar VL47 exhibited greater nodule number
(10 nodule plantG1), nodule dry weight (31mg plantG1), plant
dry weight (12.9 g plantG1) and pod number (78 plantG1) when
compared to other cultivars (Table 3). There was no significant
difference in plant dry weight observed.
Of the six treatments including control (5 isolates+1
uninoculation) tested with three soybean cultivars, isolate
ANSR47 produced the highest nodule number (13 plantG1).
The isolate M2 reported the highest nodule dry weight
(35.2 mg plantG1) and pod number (97 plantG1) which
indicated highest grain yield. The highest dry weight plantG1
was recorded for isolate ANSR37 (13.3 g plantG1).
The soybean cultivar×isolate interaction was significantly
increased (p<0.001) for nodule number plantG1 and nodule
dry weight plantG1 (Table 3). In general, inoculation increased
nodule number plantG1, nodule dry weight plantG1, plant dry

Correlation analysis: Whether dealing with different soybean
genotypes, nodule dry weight plantG1 was significantly
correlated with pod number plantG1 (r = 0.27*) and dry
weight plantG1 (r = 0.25*) (Fig. 3a). A significant correlation
(r = 0.30**) was also observed between pod number and dry
weight plantG1 (Fig. 3b). The high significant (r = 0.69***)
correlation was observed between nodule number and
nodule dry weight plantG1 while low significant correlation
(r = 0.23*) was observed between pod number and nodule
number plantG1 (Fig. 3c).
DISCUSSION
The data presented in 1st experiment reported that native
rhizobial strains were symbiotically more effective on test
soybean cultivar JS335 than the uninoculated and N-fertilizer
doses. Results showed that inoculation with rhizobial isolates
promoted large and significant increase (p<0.001) in all
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Fig. 3(a-c): Correlation analysis of symbiotic parameters, (a) Relationship of nodule dry weight (nodule DW) with total dry weight
plantG1 and pod number, (b) Pod number ([od No.) and plant dry weight (plant DW) and (c) Nodule number with
nodule dry weight (nodule DW) and pod numbers (Pod No.) of test soybean cultivars
studied symbiotic parameters (nodule number, nodule dry

control. Except isolate ALSR3, all test isolates enhanced

weight, dry weightplantG1 and grain yield haG1) (Table 2). In

4.6-14.4% grain yield in compare to 60 kg haG1 N-fertilizer. The

terms of grain yield all isolates were more effective and

results of isolate ALSR3 indicated that N derived from

enhance 18.22-29.21% grain yield in compare to uninoculated

N2-fixation by this isolate promoted vegetative growth but did
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not increase grain yield in compare to 60 kg haG1 N-fertilizer22.
In earlier study at Embrapa Brazil it has also been study in
soybean23.
It was reported here that the test soybean cultivars
showed effective nodulation which are significantly different
(p<0.001) from the uninoculated plots. Introduced inoculum
played a major role for nodulation and grain yield in compared
to control in studied location. The observed inoculation
response for symbiotic parameters was much greater with
cultivars VL47 and DS9712 in terms of nodule number, nodule
dry weight and pod number. The presence of nodule in
uninoculated plot was taken as an indication of the presence
of cultivars compatible effective rhizobia in studied soil
location but low in number. Previous reports had similar
finding that variations in plant growth, nodulation and
N2-fixation of different soybean genotypes due to affectivity
of inoculated microsymbionts24-25. Though inoculation
significantly promoted symbiotic performance of all test
soybean cultivars, grain yield varied among the test cultivars
but not significantly different. The non-significant difference
of grain yield could suggest that the native soybean rhizobia
was just as effective as the introduced test isolates or soil
factors reduced the multiplication rate and symbiotic efficacy
of the test isolates. Cultivar VL47 showed higher nodule
number plantG1, nodule dry weight and plant dry weight but
low grain yield in compare to other cultivars, indicated that
fixed nitrogen promoted large amounts of vegetative growth
rather than grain yield22.
The studied soil site was followed which could be a
reason of low native population of rhizobia in soil26 caused low
nodule number with the cultivars in uninoculated plots but
they have been very effective.
A comparison of symbiotic performance and grain yield
data suggest cultivar-specific effects and attributed to genetic
difference among the genotypes.
Results showed that the cultivars varied with respect to
nitrogen fixation, which was in agreement with the results of
Caldwell and Vest27 who, reported the influence of host plant
on symbiotic effectiveness nodulation and nitrogen fixation.
The obtained results reveal significant effect (p<0.001) in
legume host×Rhizobium interaction for all the three cultivars
which is parallel to the result of host×Rhizobium interaction
by Bello et al.10, Rennie and Kemp11, Skot12, Shivananda et al.28,
Musiyiwa et al.29, Yates et al.30.

competitive strains. It is indicated that a good compatibility of
soybean cultivars with suitable rhizobial strains are needed
which convey the information that selection of rhizobial
strains must be appropriate for the newly released varieties to
select out an efficient rhizobial strain mutually compatible
with each individual cultivar. Furthermore, in studies, there is
need to identify those effective soybean compatible rhizobia
from Indian soils.
SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
This study discovers that importance of inoculants in
Indian climatic conditions that can be beneficial for soybean
production. This study will help the researcher to uncover the
critical areas of molecular signal between cultivars dependent
microsymbionts relations that many researchers were not able
to explore.
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